vFax Virtual Faxing Solutions
Faxing of the Future
Virtual faxing has revolutionized the faxing industry.
With its astronomical cost savings and mobile
convenience, faxing has never been easier, more
flexible, or more reliable-- boasting a 99.9% success
rate (even on large faxes). Whether your fax
document contains dense text with embedded
images or is being sent as a Word doc, PDF or JPG,
you can choose your faxing method- over the
Internet, from an email account or from our
standalone desktop client that converts your existing
fax machine from analog to IP.








Private & secure
Unlimited faxing options
Nationwide coverage
Works with traditional fax machine when
bundled with our Fax ATA device adapter
Keep your existing fax number or choose a new
one from our inventory
Send/receive faxes anywhere in the world with
internet access and a web browser
Receive confirmation email of fax delivery

vFax Solutions
Email-to-Fax Service
Send and receive faxes directly to your email
account with our Email-to-Fax service. Simply

compose an email and address it to 10-digit-faxnumber@emailyourfax.com.
Our
Email-to-Fax
service supports up to 5 attachments in various
formats, such as JPG, PDF, Adobe PostScript, TIFF,
Microsoft Word, Excel, CSV, HTML & Plain Text.
Upon submission our system will reply with a
confirmation or rejection notice. Additionally, your
fax history is conveniently stored in your personal
user portal.
ATA Fax Machine Hybrid Adapter
We understand traditional fax machines are still a
critical component of many businesses, which is why
we offer our ATA Fax Enable Adapter to provide
businesses with the flexibility of standalone machine
use coupled with virtual desktop faxing components.
Our ATA hybrid adapter allows you to deactivate
your analog fax phone line and start sending faxes
through the cloud using your existing fax machine
equipment. ATA device users enjoy the flexibility of
using their existing fax machine while adding the
following modern features:






Fax using existing fax machine
Send & receive faxes via e-mail
Send & receive faxes via online portal
View complete fax history in web portal
Add & remove users via web portal

Personal Fax Portal
vFax customers enjoy a private and secure faxing portal to send/receive fax messages, view fax history, add
contacts, compose cover pages, and manage internal users anywhere there is an Internet connection.
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